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about nicholle

Nicholle Overkamp is a speaker, best-selling author, podcaster and owner of two thriving

businesses. 

In her perfect world, chocolate would be served after every meal, long meetings would offer

conference room treadmills, everything would open at 5AM, and 9:30PM would be a normal

bedtime. Coffee would be free, Wi-Fi access on all flights, and emails would write themselves. 

After the last decade, Nicholle was able to grow her company from solopreneur to building a

multipule 7 figure brand. She cultivated a PowHERful team, found the BEST C.O.O. and created a

personal net worth over 1 million before turning 30 by following her own advice, living authentically,

and leading through example. 

Nicholle’s direct, NO-BS style is relatable, raw and fresh. She’s not your average financial advisor

and much of her ambition comes from past life experience of hard knocks and dealing with tragic

events she worked through to continue to learn, grow, and inspire.

She’s certainly no stranger to failure and isn’t afraid to talk about it and the challenging, sometimes

taboo topics. Her ability to be vulnerable while making people laugh is why so many women are

drawn to her and her team. 

Her previous book, co-authored by Sarah Blankenship, Money Bitch: A No-BS Guide for Smart

Women Who Want to Own Their Future, is an Amazon best-seller in multiple categories. Both Sarah

and Nicholle are a dynamic duo in talking about critical phases in wealth building in an engaging,

digestible way. 

Invest in your audience experience by booking Nicholle for your next event!

MBA, ChFC, CDFA, CEO + Founder 



-Nicholle Overkamp

 
 My Mission is to Empowering you to

 own YOUR future and LIVE WEALTHY!
 Do more of what you want, when you want, 

with who you want and live the life you deserve!  



The 7 PowHERhouse
Principals for Success

We dig into the critical PowHERhouse
Principals for success and how to incorporate
them without feeling overwhelmed and
exhausted. We will cover doubling down on
your strengths, getting out of your own way
and gaining clear focus on leveraging your
zone of genius and delegating everything in
your zone of competence to create the
ultimate version of your company. This
workshop will help you gain clarity around how
to cut out chaos, increase productivity and
grow revenues. We will cover the ability to get
to the next phase in your business while also
finding more harmony in your personal life to
thrive! The business world is changing rapidly,
requiring resilience and innovation. Gain the
tools you need to help navigate your NEXT
LEVEL with PURPOSE AND INTENTION!

Learn to Live Wealthy The
PowHERhouse way!

Learn to live a Wealthy life with high intention
and purpose. Do what you live, learn what
you're capable of achieving and build wealth
all simultaneously! 

Creating a Clear Vision and
finding your WHY!

Utilize proven questions to clearly identify
your ideal life. What does it look like, sound
like, feel like? We'll provide strategic action
steps to help you achieve your personal
and professional goals.

Nicholle is an

expert speaker and

can tailor her talk to

your unique needs. 

Email info@powherhousemoney.com

Let's chat!

speaking
topics

Overcoming Fear & Tragedy-
Focusing on Positive Growth

How to take painful moments and convert
them to rocket fuel towards building the
success you want to achieve. 

Own Your Financial Future &
Become the ULTIMATE
Money Bitch

Learn the key components of having a
strong financial plan! and the basics on
how to get started and take action



Money Hangovers: How to Recover (& Avoid Altogether)

Building Wealth Without Wealth

Investing in Yourself, Your Future, & Your Life

Having Grit, Confidence, & Following Your Intuition

A Woman Should Have a Purse of Her Own

Suggested Topics 

How can one ensure they’re financially prepared for future challenges?

How can busy women own their financial futures?

What are common money mistakes we see all the time?

What are some ways women can take their business to the next level and what

are the most important steps to accomplish this?

What are some recurring themes you see when it comes to women and money?

What are the biggest challenges women business owners face?

How can one align with their true nature in order to build wealth?

Podcast & Media Spotlights

speaking
topics

Interview Questions

Becoming PowHERhouse
a business podcast for powHERhouse entrepreneurs
On Becoming PowHERhouse, learn to live your purpose, love yourself hard enough to do the things that feel
impossible, & build the business you want. Jam-packed with tips & strategies you can implement immediately for
better business results, Nicholle Overkamp will be sharing her journey as an entrepreneur to help you become your
version of a PowHERhouse, i.e., how you can step into your unique power & ultimately become what you’re made
for. She doesn’t shy away from the mistakes she’s made but dives deep into the raw and vulnerable truths of being
boss & how to thrive in your business & life.

Listen here!

https://powherhousemoney.com/becoming-powherhouse-podcast/


I had the pleasure of hearing Nicholle Overkamp speak
tonight at the ABWA Meeting. I have been to many National
Conventions over the last 12 years in my industry, and most
recently heard Rachel Hollis speak. I must say Nicholle is on
par if not more informational and an exceptional speaker.
She is passionate, right on point and empowering. I could

have listened to her much longer. She really knows her stuff.

Michelle Freatman
Executive + Small Business Owner

Nicholle Overkamp spoke at my team meeting of 60 about
agents and she ROCKED!!!! She takes what is usually a dry
subject and engages people to make it fun and interesting.

We will definitely be inviting her back!!!!

Karen Mock
CEO, Keller Williams Realty

speaking testimonials
We partnered with Nicholle because we wanted to bring unique financial wellness programs to our

employer groups. What's special about Nicholle is her passion for helping others and how relatable she
is. She doesn't try to sell anything but instead compliments programs our groups may already have. Her

workshops are fun, engaging and different than anything that has ever been presented before. She
shares her knowledge and expertise with our members in a way that's meaningful to them and their
situation. She helps our members understand where they are financially and how to make the best

decisions for their future. 

Jennifer Picone
Corporate Wellness Manager, Independent Health

Nicholle spoke to a group of early to mid-stage professionals
and those on the cusp of leadership roles about the

importance of managing your finances and working with a
financial advisor. She was very captivating, competent and

knowledgeable in her presentation and thorough in answering
questions from the attendees. Nicholle provided explanations
and reasoning for financial decisions for everyone, no matter

their financial level. Her audience felt at ease and
comfortable thereby asking questions relating to their own

financial wellbeing.

Deb Hallberg
CEO, Pass the Torch for Women Foundation

The Own Your Financial Future
Financial Wellness Workshop for 

our staff was one of the most
informative and engaging financial
sessions I have ever attended. In a
short virtual session our employees
learned comprehensive financial
information in an accessible way
that met our employees wherever
they are on their financial journey.

 

I learned new things myself and I
have been working professionally
for over 20 years. The information
was valuable and the presentation

style was judgment free and
supportive, and so for those who

are afraid or nervous to talk about
finances, the atmosphere helped

people to feel comfortable
learning and asking questions. 

 

I cannot recommend this workshop
enough to employers to offer to

your employees. Our staff members
asked us to offer this session and
the feedback from attendees was
overwhelmingly positive. We plan

to make this an annual offering for
our staff.

Alison Wilcox
CEO, Girl Scouts of WNY

https://www.facebook.com/nicholle.wilcox?eid=ARBAWBCME36aqUMCHEdK5LJhLKUJSQzQfNF2zK4qhGLfBq-NG6el8cwkcThn5t-TUT-TWqjy0vm15HII
https://www.facebook.com/nicholle.wilcox?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBXsx2xdCknAmOzCDWscvw3ybhHZ7ntZTmdf7MHY5Dj1CDtYmhgTEZpo9gBOeA4nzjnhg23UXVYkE23&fref=mentions


3.3K 3.6K 10K
INSTAGRAM
FOLLOWERS

FACEBOOK
FOLLOWERS

1,000+
EMAIL

SUBSCRIBERS
MONTHLY 

VIEWS

https://www.facebook.com/powherhousemoney

T H E  M O N E Y  B I T C H
C O M M U N I T Y

FB GROUP

97% WOMEN
96% FROM THE US

1.1K+ MEMBERS

https://www.facebook.com/groups/moneybcommunity

https://www.instagram.com/powherhousemoney/

email info@powherhousemoney.com

https://powherhousemoney.com/

Leading the PowHERhouse Money Movement

the stats

AVERAGE 18K INSTAGRAM ACCOUNTS REACHED MONTHLY

https://www.facebook.com/powherhousemoney
https://www.facebook.com/groups/moneybcommunity
https://www.instagram.com/powherhousemoney/
mailto:info@powherhousemoney.com
https://powherhousemoney.com/


Building a financial planning practice for women and
couples in a world dominated mostly by older, white men
and creating something that looks different, hasn’t been
easy. But it’s been fulfilling, and we’ve been able to touch
thousands of lives. Building the practice over the last
decade has given me so much perspective, insight, and
wisdom on how to grow a company through adversity.

PowHERhouse Money Coaching was born out of the desire
to bridge the gaps we encountered through our financial
planning firm. It was apparent that many women wanted to
get the financial basics through 1:1 coaching, where we
focus on mindset, habits, behavior, education, and cashflow.
We also created business coaching programs to provide
impactful support and community to ambitious female
entrepreneurs.

I created fun and simple online courses, and Sarah (Our
COO) and I also wrote our book, Money Bitch: A No-BS
guide for Smart Women Who want to Own their Financial
Future.

Women have within them the ability to own their financial
future, enabling them to live a life they love and deserve. My
presentations inspire audiences through story telling and
empower them with simple next actions that they can
implement as soon as they leave to level up their lives and
businesses. Speaking allows me to work toward the mission
and vision of my companies, which is to get women to own
their future and feel confident in the choices they make, to
live the life they deserve!

More stages = more impact.

As an experienced speaker, I can take complexities of
finance and deliver to audiences in a way that is simple, fun
and engaging that will leave them wanting more.
Empowered with our book, Money Bitch, these women will
have a guide in their hands to create lasting change and
own their future. 

We have limited bookings throughout the year, and I’d love
to speak at your upcoming event!

a personal note from
Nicholle Overkamp



Let's work together to create sustainable
change and excitement for your group.

You can email me at the address below if
you're ready to give your audience an
experience they'll never forget!
XOXO, 

connect with 
nicholle

 Nicholle

MBA, ChFC, CDFA, CEO + Founder 
info@powherhousemoney.com
https://powherhousemoney.com/

N I C H O L L E  M .  O V E R K A M P

#FUNFACTS about me:
My child is my Goldendoodle- Remi! Sometimes,
I can be found with a human child, my adorable
nephew Howie (who then I can give back to my
sister at the end of the day)!

My husband Chris and I are all about everything
outdoors: Biking, hiking, boating, snowmobiling…
you name it. Rarely are we found sitting still.

I “read” at least a book or two a month on
Audible. 

https://powherhousemoney.com/

